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FORE~~ORD 
This study evolved from the realization that there was 
a distressing need among high sChool students for tangible 
help in reading . 
As a result of this, I enrolled in the Butler University 
course of Clinical Practice in Reading, under Dr . Townsend, 
for definite help in meeting this necessity. He inspired me 
to make a survey of reading difficulties and do some experi­
mental remedial reading in the school at which I was teaching, 
Arsenal Technical SChools, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Through the kind cooperation and consent of Mr. Anderson, 
the principal, and Miss Goddard, head of the English depart­
ment, the project was started. 
I wish to express my deepest appreciation to the fol low­
ing, without whose support, t his work would never have come 
into being : 
Mr . Hanson H. Anderson and Lliss Mabel Goddard 
for their material and moral support . 
Dr. Amos B. Carlile for his patient, constructive 
guidance in the writing of this dissertation . 
Dr . flalter B. Townsend for his practical instruction 
and initial 1lIlpetus in making this study . 
:iss Cora A. Trefz for her unselfish assistance 
with the mathematical requirements of the survey. 
Dr. WilliElll L . Richardson 1'or his able instruction 
in the Butler University course, Research and Thesis writing . 
The teachers who graciously cooperated with me at 
the time of the testing program . 
L. H. H. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
r.1ay, 1940 
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A SURVEY OF THE READI NG ACHIEVEMENT I N THE 96 
AT ARSENAL TECHNI CAL SCHOOLS AND 
SUGGESTIONS FOR A REMEDIAL PROGRAM 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
l1 1:>eading 1s per haps the most f'undaxnental still used in 
l Ife for the formation of opini ons , ideals , f or information 
and recreation. III This fact i s g ener a lly lmown but not 
fully realized until an alarmI ng l a ck of reading ability 
occurs . As a rule, elementary teachers, those in the f irst 
six grades, conscientiously work at the teaching of reading; 
junior high school t eaChers taper off in their effort; and 
high sChool instructors rare l y g ive it tho ught. 
Reasons for Study 
In the fall of 1938 , there was a Budden awakening to the 
f a ct tha~ too many of t he s tuden t s at Arsenal Technical 
School s, Indianapolis, I ndiana, were defi cien t in reading 
ability. This study is the result of a desire to decrease 
1Marion Monroe and Bert i e Ba ckus , Remedi al Reading, 
Bos t on: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1937 , p . 1. 
( 1 ) 
:3 
this deficiency . 
The Problem 
This study proposes to answer t h e f ollowing questions: 
1. 	 What per cent of 9B pupils in Arsenal Technical 
School s are below the 9B reading level? 
• 
2. 	 What reading difficult i es exis t in this grade? 
3. 	 What is the effect of r emedia l work in a ttempting 
to remove reading di fficult i es? 
4 . 	 What is the effect of remedial work in reading on 
achievement in other sub jects? 
Methods 
To get the information desir ed, namely the per cen t de­
ficient and t he par t icular deficiencies in reading, the sur­
vey method was employed by administering t he Iowa Silent 
Reading Test to one hundred seventy-eight 9B l s. ~len t h e ex­
periment al method was used as a meane of answering ques t ions 
three and four . 
Limitations of t he study 
The s t udy was limi ted in two ways: 
1 . The Iowa Sil ent Reading Tes t was the s ol e one used. 
This t est was used because i t was recommended by t he professor 
of remedia l reading a t Butler Uni vers ity . 
2 . Only one hundred seventy-eight out of a pos s ible one 
t housand f reshmen , were t es t ed . Three degr ees of abi lity 
levels , l ow, average, and hi gh, were repre sent ed in the 
sampl ing of the freshmen. 
:3 
Sources 01' Material 
Books, magazine articles, pamphlets and t he results of 
tests admi nistered to 9B s t udents fUrnish the material con­
tained in this s tudy. 
Definition of Terms 
For a clearer understanding of the survey and experiment 
which were conducted at t he Arsenal Technical Schools, it 
will be necessary that some of the terms used in t his disssr­
tati on be explained. 
Remedial reading .-- This term is applied to teaching 
which endeavors to correct or remedy r eading disabilities in 
students. 
Reading Grade level. -- By readi ng grade l evel is meant 
the grade to which a Child has advanced in reading, regardless 
of whether he is at the same grade level in school . Sometimes 
t his grade is retarded or accellerated from the school grade . 
Reading age level.-- This is similar to the grade level 
with t he exception t hat it is t he grade level in r eading which 
has been a t tained. 
Retarded.-- I f a pupil is retarded, he is below the age 
or grade l evel i n readin8 at which he should be. 
Accelerat ed.-- An accel erated reading capacity is beyond 
the normal rate and comprehensi on that is sxpected of an in­
divi dual of a given age. 
Experimental group .-- The experimental group in this 
4 
study is the one whlch is subjected to the remedial work in 
reading. 
Control group . - - The control group is the one which re­
ceived the same initial and final t esting as the other, but 
which did not have the benefit of t he corre ctive teaching . 
It was taught i n t he usual way. 
Content subject.-- Such subjects as history, mathemat ics, 
or any for whi ch considerable reading is necessary, will be 
known a s a con t ent subject. 
estatement of t he Problem 
The probl em t hen, is t o find out what per cent of gEls 
are below their r eading grade l evel; what t heir reading diffi­
culties are; if remedial work will help to solve t heir dis­
abilities i n reading ; and if t he cor rective teaching will 
carryover int o Uleir other content subjects. 
Ol3APTER II 
BACKGROUND 
"Reading disability is essentiall!, 
a social disease." -- Joseph JaataK"" 
Part I 
Sc ience is alert to new maladies. Upon t~e d is covery 
of one. the s cientists diagnos e from the S:''1l1ptoms, c.i scover 
caus es, . t ben pres cribe a remedy, and h ope tha.t the patient 
will respond to the treatment. 
Educators have nOTi realized that children who are suf­
fering from rea dins disabilities, llIUs t be tre a t ed in a scien­
ti f ic manner. 2 
Monroe and Eaclrus3 g1 ve four reasons for in stl tutinc; 
lEmnett Al bert Betts, The Prevention and Correct ion of 
Readi~ Difficulti es . Evanston , Illinois : Row, Pe t ers on and 
Co. , 36, p. 1. 
2Arthur I . Ga tes, Reading for Publi c School Admin i stra­
tor s, New York Ci t y: Teachers Colleg e , Columbia U. 1931, p.l. 
~eginning o f remedial reading might b e said to have h ad 
its inception 17i t h the study of t h e content of schoo l roader s 
end supp l emen t ary materials for school use, by Wissle r in 
1698. Aft er many years, correct ive r eadinG took a great step 
forward Vii t h the work of Gates. Since then, many educators 
have been active in that fIeld. 
3Uarion )!onroe and Bertie Backus, Remedial Reading, 
Boston: Houghton Hiffl1n Co., 1 937, pp:-T-11. 
(5 ) 

6 
a remedial program in the schools. The reasons are as follows: 
(1) Ee cause such large number s of children need 
r emedial readinG, the pr ogram would be justified. 
They estimated that 8 to 20 per cent have reading 
disability, and t hat 12 to 15 per cent are re­
tar ded enough to need help in reading . 
(2) 	 The future school pl'os ress of a student is h indered 
by readinG difficulties. 
(3) 	 Since a relation exists be t ween reading disabilities, 
personality, and character, r emedial wor k i s fur t her 
justified. 
( 4 ) 	 "A remedial program is justified in the public 
schools because it supplements in an es s ential 
and helpful way the regular readinG instruction." 
Diagnosis 
Methods. - - Readil16 difficulties may be di llgnosed in two 
ways; teacher judgment and scientific testinG. 
The teacher j,udc;nent method is less accurate, but much 
good can be accomplished when a cons cientious teach er en­
deavors to find the difficulty, discovers tl1e reasons for i t, 
and t h en earnestly goes about correcting t he ailment. 
Qui te natv_rally, the scientific method of using standard­
ized tests produces quic::ter and more efficient results. 
Procedure .-- Authorities generally a gree in opinions on 
the exact information necessary for a complete diagnos:!.s. 
Dr. Walter B. Townsend4 in his syllabus for clinical practice 
4walter B. Townsend, Clinical Practice in Reading ­
Advanced, a syllabus. College of Education, Dutler University,
1939. 
7 
in readin.a:. gives the f ollowing concise outlines for diagno­
sis : 
A. Physical Condition 
B. Mental Capacity and experience 
C. Social and Emotional Experience 
D. Specific Rea di ng Abilities 
E. I nterests 
A. Physical condition.-- This phase concerns every 
possib l e ang le of the c.l-t ild's physical we ll-being, because, 
frequent ly, some slight physical defect may be ins trumental 
in causing reading disab11i tier;. 'l'he school nnr[)e 01' doctor, 
the family physician, the parents, and poss1bly the child may 
be consulted to determine any physical difficulties which 
i nvolve the eyes , ears, glands, directional confus ion, speech, 
or past diseases or accidents. ·,Vi th proper equipment, such 
5 6 
as an ophthalmograph, telebinocular, and some simple materi­
a ls , as a bean bag and a watcb, many of the physical handi­
caps can be discerned. W1th the l.Jncoverin.;; of a phys ical de­
fic iency, may come the r evelation of the cause underlying the 
student's reading problem. 
B. ~Jental Capacity and Experience.-- To find the mental 
5An ophthalmograph photographs the eyes and marks the 
comprehension, r eadinG rate, number of fixations, number of 
regreSSions, average span of r e cognition, and avera3e dura­
t i on or fixation. 
6A telebinocular is an instrument by which visual 
acuity and fusion may be apprehended. 
age . i ntelligence quotient, 11.S8 ef language , memory span, 
and backgreund of e~perience , it is p ractically imperati ve 
to' give cne or more standardized tests . 
One pr e cautien needs to' be ebserved in these tests, that 
1 s i f a stUdent is peer in reading , a fair idea ef his ra.ental 
capaciti es will net be acquired. It is pess i b le, neverth eless , 
to' Give twO' intellie; ence tests. :me ef wh ich require s reading 
7and the ether a peint perfer-aance.
The child's experiences ef life wi t hin the scheel and 
witheut fe rm his backgreund ef cencepts. Limited or rich, 
they h ave direct bearing e n c.lental reactiens. 
C. So'cia I a nd Emetiena l Adjustm9~t.• -- Tests8 f e r this 
phas e ef the child's diagnesis. may a lsO' be g iven to' aid in 
t h e discove ry ef h is reading disab ility. LIuch can be 
attained, tee. t lJrough cenferences and cenversations wi th the 
chi.ld. his parents, past teachers, OT ether assecia tes. Many 
times a maladjus tment at 110'1!19 er at scheel is a definite 
feundation fer reading incapaci t,r. 
The emo tienal causes may be classed either as primary ­
~--------------------
7List ef tests: Standferd Revisien ef Binet-Simen I n­
telli gen ce 'l'ests , Grace Arthur Pein t Perfermance Scale, Uew 
Standferd Acll i evement Tests, Califernia Test ef Mental Ma tur­
i ty, Be tt s Ready to' Read Ten to. Durrell's ? recedure fer the 
Analysis ef Reading Difficulties. Gates' Diagnestic Reading 
Tests. IeVia Silent Reading Test. lI!enree Silent Reading Test, 
and Gray Standardized Oral Readi= 'Test. 
8Hugh M. Bell, Adjustment Inventery. 
9 
preceding reading disability, secondar y - after the child 
has started to read, or assoc i ated or conditioned response ­
asso ciation of reading with some unpleasant or emotional ex­
pel'ience. 9 Enotional factors re1'lect themselves in certain 
reactions to readinc;, such as: 
General emotional imma t-cJ.ri ·~y 
Excessive timidity 
predi lection against reading 
Pred i lection against all school activities 
Aggr essive opposition 
tvi t h drawal 
Oompensatory j;].ech anisms 
De fe a t .i.sm 
lOHypertens i on
Furthe r, all of the student's associations have t heir 
in1'luence on his readinG success. Occasionally, it is f oreign 
par ent age , or lack of cooperation between home and school, or 
a tea.sing sibling, or a s ensi tivi t:! over clothes wh i ch fall 
beloW the standard of classr1ates. These and :nany more result 
in the same attitudes as those above. 
D. Specific Re ading Abi lities.-- Specific re a ding abili­
ties are numerous, but the foll owi ns list is concise and i n­
clusive: ll 
( 1) Si2:h t vocabulary 
( 2) Speech 
( 3 ) Word mastery ski l l s 
( 4) Work habits 
gop. Cit.. Mar ion I,Iol1roe an d Bertie Backus. pp. 24-27. 
lOIbid., 9p. 24-27. 
11 ~itIJLoc. _, alter B . Townsend, p. 1. 
10 
Sight vocabulary includes t h e v i sual, phonetic, and 
kines t hetic memory. Various authors consider vocabulary as 
the fundamental basis of cOlilprehension in reading . Experi­
ment3 sho,l t hat more is being given to it in the re.medial 
cla s ses. 
As the eyes influence t he rate of reading, phrasing , eye 
span, and r egr essions are involved. ~ne flashnet er 12 is a 
new inst:rn..unent Which is provins helpful in trainine; for quick 
perception and eye sp~~. 
'!'he word mas t ery skill:) involve the means by wh ich a 
student attacks a new word. General configuration is the 
primary method, the use of the context i n reading matter. 
Followil10 these two, come t he more difficult methods. Visual 
analysis aids the pupil in seeing little words in b i g ones, 
choosing the correct word from similar ones, and separating 
compound words. The last r esort in word lnastery is phonetic 
anal ysis. This is used when all other methods fail, because 
it is too laborious to b e of instant use to the reader of 
averag e or above ability. 
By the time a ch11d has r eached h i gh s chool level, he is 
supposed to have acqu ired all of the readin::; skills, and may 
concentrate on his Vlork habits of lo cating information in t he 
12A f l ashmetsr is a stereop ticon with a special lens and 
an a ttachment by wh ich the instructor can press a butt on and 
image of t h e slides flash on and off. The speed at whi ch 
the images appear can be regulated. 
11 
library and reference books, selectine; and eva.luating !:1ate­
rial found, organizinc i t into proper order, and finally ex­
ami ning it for the relevancy to h i s pr ob lem. 
E. Interests.-- Broader interests in school and out 
g ive t he pupil a wider vision in h is reading because of a 
ri cher experience. His vocabula ry is enlarGed and his under­
standing of life is deeper. 3xcursions through school 
sponsorship , club activi ty, a thlotics, incI'eased social life 
in and out of school, t rips with parents, and stories which 
he reads or are read to him, enrich the child's life, and. 
tend tovls rd creating in him a desire for other vicari ous ex­
periences through his r eading . 
TI"e diagnosis is long and involved, but whi le remedi al 
work is going on, t he infor mation may be gathered gradually . 
After this foundation has been laid, then the treatment can 
b e administered wi t il. a clearer under'standing of the "disease." 
TIemedial neading 
Aft er the diagnostic procedure discloses the particular 
reading disabilities, the remedia l reading prog r am t hen pro­
v ides the corrective drill. 
A program for t h is type of reading should consist of 
four steps: 
(1) 	 Administration of time, place, and teacher . It 
must be decided whether a special teacher will 
12 
[landle t he program, or wheth er it will be a pa.rt 
of the r egular English classes. 
(2) 	 Selection of students for the training. TnBY may 
be chosen by results from standardized tests, be­
cause of failing marks in English, or because of 
a need evinced in English classes. 
(:3) 	 Remedial training . Monroe aml Dackus sugges t three 
steps for this ;l:3 ten or fifteen minutes devoted 
to vov/el and consonant Y/orl{, a shor t time for word 
study for division into syllables, and final ly 
silent and oral reading. The entire period should 
be used for this. V/hether remedial readinlj is a 
daily recitation, or a tv/o or t hree day a week 
study; for a half hour, or for the entire period 
or lone;er, deI)ends upon t he administratlon and the 
teacher involved. In addi tion, the teachers of 
content subjects should be responsible for the teach­
ing of the technical vocabulary in their particular 
fields. 
(4) 	 EValuation of progress. '1:his cs.n be accomplished 
by retesting the re;-rredial students, by the account s 
of study h abi ts froin other teachers, and by corn­
parison of grades in content subjects. 
--- .-. 
130p • Cit., !!arion Monroe and Bertie Hac1cus, PP. 133- 134. 
13 
A special teacher for the correction of readinc dis­
abili t ies is becoming reQuisite, but pe rhaps moX' e so, class­
room teachers need to becOY:1e conscious of and bette.r trained 
for the par t wh i ch they plan in removing this t hing of dread 
whi ch is undermini!lG the normal development of cur ch ildren 
and causing t hem to be more maladjusted. 
Teachers 
The r ight or the .Irone; type of teacher for remedial 
reading can malte the project a success or a possible failure. 
Any intelligent teacher can learn t he me chanics of the work, 
but not everyone can do the Vlork well, unless she has the 
14personality wh ich appeals to children. !.lonroe and Backus
present a comprehensive list of qualities which are desirable 
for the instructor to have. They consist of: f riendliness 
and sym;:>athy, tolerance and ins l.;ht, recognition of child's 
g ood points, specific infor;:,1atlon, and i ngenuity. 
They a lno tell t hat for one class in t J.l.e ir experiment, 
the counselor, who had no traininG for this type of Vlork, 
was g iven a class because her personality was such t hat she 
knew how to handle children. 
And so, pr esumably, after the student has been exposed 
to correct di agnosis, and t he proper treatment in the hands 
1400 • Cit., ,,:arion 1,lonroe and Sertie Backus , pp . 41-42, 
132 . 
14 
of an expert, he can take h is place in society with more 
poise and greater prepal'edness to handle his daily problems, 
esp e cially t h ose which involve reading . ( And how few do 
not ?) 
Part II 
Experiments 
Eany exp er iment s have been launched in an effort to re­
lieve the fa11ure s in school and in life, because of poor 
c omp l'ehension in reading . Nothing scientifically definite 
has been demonstrated as to t!:le pern anency of these experi­
ments, but it will have to be admitted that they are proving 
profitable to the majority of boys and e; irls vlh o have had 
t h e privileg e of remedial trainiIlG in reading. 
Washington Experiment in Character Education15 
Character Education fixperiment.-- The relationship 
b etween remedial readi~ seems far removed from character 
education, but the .iashington, D. C. schools tried to prove 
that t here is a definite connection. 
Actinc u:pon tr.e s ugge stion of United states 3enator 
Roual s. Copeland, chairman of the subcommittee on Hacketeer­
i ng and Crime, Superintendent ?l'a"lk 1'/ . Ballau started an ex­
periment in character education \7h1ch lasted from July 1, 
150p • Cit., pp. vii-xi. 
15 
1934 to June 30, 1936. 
Ten schools - five for whi te and five for colored ­
'"ere selected from elementary, junior high school, senior 
high school, n i ght hi gh school, and vocational school levels. 
Tea chi ng condi tions were ltept as normal as possible. Since 
many p upils "ere found to be maladjust ed in personalitJT and 
behavior due to failure in reading, thi s s ub ject became a 
ma j or divi sion of t he study. 
Al though the ori b i nal experiment act1.cally closed on 
June 30, 1936, there was not a complete scientific measure 
made a t this time, as the Board of Education de cided to con­
tinue the experiment. However, t he f ollo\-rl ng findiD2is were 
r eported. 
Find~ng s of This Expe_r:.~e~t..~!.-._Junior High Sch ool Leve.l . 16 
THO Junior high schools were selected in whi ch to perf orm 
the remedial reading experiment, a whi te school fl'om the 
better section of t he city and a colored school from a poor 
locali ty. 
In the white school, the classes were selected upon the 
basis of the results from the tAetroDoli tan Reading Test and 
placed into 7B and 7A sections of Ehclish, and a con;.lination 
8th and 9th grade special class, Whi ch met in groups of two 
----~--.-.--
16 
Op. Cit., pp. 115-129. 
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to f our , once a vlee k for a class period. Furt her standardized 
test s for silent and oral :::,eadi :ne and word di s crimina tion were 
adminis tered . Attention was c iven to the ewe of reading in 
study, workbooks were utilized in silent reading , and sp ecial 
individual he l p was appli ed to difficulties fOlmd in the 
t e s ts . 
The r esults were : 
7B - Uedian dain of 1. '2 yea rs in r eadi nr; aC!lieve­
ment. Thirty-four per cent of the cases Vlere bro ught up to 
Grade level. 
7A - i.:edian gain of 0.5 years and 16 per cent were 
r a i sed to g rade level. 
8t h and 9th - f,~edian g ain of 0.9 years a nd 24 per 
cent at tained t h eir g rade level. 
In t he colored school, afte r t h e usual testins p r oBram 
for r eading di sabilities, only seventh 3r ade ch i l dr en were 
u sed, then grouped t oge t her in one EnClish class which me t 
dai l y . Each child was studied froo every angle, a sch ol as ­
t ically and pers onally and c iven all poss ible treatment for 
maladjustment s . I n addition to c1:t'ill on s pe cific r eading 
defi ciencies, work wi th silent r eading workbooks , and exer­
cises for developing comprehension, a thriving book club was 
formed, which vitally motivated t he r emedial reading class. 
17Op . Ci t., pp. 151-158 . 
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The r esults in the colored junior hi3h school exper iment 
were: a median gain of 0. 7 yea rs in the mechanics of readi 
1.3 years i n silent reading , 26 per cent brought up to mid­
seventh grade or higher in si lent readi ng . 
Results of This EXper iment in Terms of Persollality .and 
17Behavior . -- The personality and behavior challges could 
not be shown by scientific tests at t "!1 is time, because the 
adminis t rat ion of the experiment be l ieved that i t had not con­
tinued lon8 enough to measure t horoughly the r esults. Some 
of the evidence was : (1) ane cdotes t ol d by t eachers prove 
the favorable change in students' behavior durine remedial 
work, and (2 ) personal1ty rat ins scal es indicated desirable 
changes in att i tudes in many cases. 
Two New York City Experiments 
I. Ci ty-wide Experiments. 18 -- Officials found t hat the 
New Yori{ Ci ty high s chool ch i l dren were unprepared t o read 
the wor }t in the curr l cul a ; tha t tea chers of content sub jects 
mus t prepare t h eir students to mee t t he reading difficulti es 
in their subjec t s; t ha t a l arge percentage of non-academic 
pupils do n ot read well enot~h to use t heir t extbooks, and 
that, also, a l ar ge percentage of academic-minded students 
l70p • Cit., pp . 151- 158. 
IB.,Viil Scar lett, "f,emedial Readino i n New York Cii;y 
High School," 111gh Points , (De cember, 1938) pp . 18-24. 
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possess ing normal I Q' s al:'S handicapped in tt.e same way . As 
a result, thel:'e was pOOl:' school a chievement, a development 
of lnferiol:' i t:v complex, and the f a ilul:'e of t he s cb 001 in a 
s ocia l problem. 
Consequen tly, the WOl:'k Progress Administration in join t 
effor t with the Board of Education, started an experiment in 
1935 for the COl'l:'ection of r eading deficiencies . Three or 
four pupi ls were ass i gne d to each teacher for forty-five 
minutes. Altb ough final results ,,,el'e not reported, b ecau se 
the exper iment was sched.uled to l:'Un ano ther year, t h e fol low­
ing findings were men tioned: (1) two out of every s even 
were r a i sed to h i gh school level: (2) re t arded pupils pro­
gres sed a.t three time s the norms.l rate of' lea rnine; in a 
single term; (3 ) t he vocabulary of l ow ability r eader s exten­
ded beyond juvenile range ; (4) t r aini n g in proper meth ods o f 
attacking new words were received; (5) t he 'Student'S i n being 
hel ped with the t h ought side of read ing, incidenta l l y in­
crease d their speed; (6) a greater, g enuine des i re to do i n­
dependent read i ng was created ; ( 7 ) reading s k ills were sharp­
ened; ( 8) study act iviti e s in cont ent subjects were improved; 
( 9 ) but t he most concl:'ete result was that remedial readine 
b ecame a par t of the r egular Eng l i s h course of study. The 
r equired wo r k wa s carried on in the EngJ.ish classes, but em­
phasis was placed upon read i ng me t hods and upon r emedial and 
preventive techniques. 
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1S II. EXperiment a t noosevelt High School in the Bronx. 
Dr. Stella Center in t h is experiment at Roosevelt High 
School, divided the poor readers as found by a test ing pro­
gram, int o small g r oups for remedial r eading. eading units 
fr om newspapers , magazines, li tel'a t ure, and textbooks were 
p l anned by t he teachers. Tne principles governing the teach­
ers weI' e: 
Ea ch lesson was des igned to help develop a 
par ticular r eading ski l l wh i ch i n reality was a 
way of t h inking ; t he study materials , selected be­
cause of t hei r s pecia l int erest to boys and g i rls, 
were expr es sed i n fair ly simple language. 
They dril l ed har dest upon comprehension and vocabulary. As 
a r esult of such an arduous remedial prot ram, they demonstra­
ted that even pupils with whom retardation had "become chro­
nie, " may be taught to r ead. 
/ 
Ther e were several b iproducts from this exp eriment. 
Many of the r emedial s tudents improved in Eng lish, but f ailed 
i n their content subjects, because t hey were not a ss isted to 
face their parti cular read.ing problems by the t eachers of 
those subjects . Not only must the material be of interest 
to t b e child, but it mus t be wi thin keepi ng wi t h hi s needs 
and abilities. In the one sroup which used the metron-o-scope20 
19paul Wit t y , "Approach to Be tter Reading : an Evalua­
tion," Educational Administration and Supervis ion, (February, 
1938) , pp . 81-92. 
20Tne metron-o- s cop e i s Il.n ins trlL'l1en t for t each il'.g com­
prehension, speed, pbras i ng , and vocabulary. 
and ophthalmograph, only a slight inoreas e in achi evement 
was noticed over the control group which used mimeographed 
sheeta. Par t of t his was attributed to t he interest factor . 
Tbe Negaunee Experiment2l 
SOme ra ther star t ling f igures on readi difficulties 
were found in the ar ticle by Penhal e in h is report of the 
experiment at Negaunee, Uichigan. Jacobson and VanDusen 
claim that i n a larger high school, out of 150 freshmen, 
83.3 per cen t wer e be low t heir reading grade level. Dr. 
Stella Cent er says t hat 59 per cent of fr eshmen in a New 
York high school were be low s tandard. President Robert May­
nard Hutohin s s tate s t hat 70 per cent of the students at the 
University of Chicl180 high s chool were "funotlonally i111­
tera te." 
1~e experiMent undertaken a t Negaunee (Michigan ) High 
School in 1936 to 1938 was ba sed upon t he belief t hat a good 
vo cabulary is the founda tion of an abi lity to read and in 
t urn det ermines sucoess or failure in a oademi c subj ects. 
The Ingles Vocabularj Tes t was adminis t ered to t he en ­
t1 r e student body of 345 . As a result , the teacher s found 
that there was a definite need for more everyday words. The 
freshman clas s measured 40 per cent below the Ingle s I norm, 
21Randal l R. Penhale, "Every Tea cher a Teacher of Read­
ing, " The JotU'nal of Edu oation, ( tlar ch , 1939) pp. 85 -87 . 
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the s ophomore, 58 per cent, junIors, 53 per cent, and the 
s enior s, 69 per cent. In 1937 to 1938, a definite improve­
ment of about 4 per cent, with the exception of one class, 
was noted. 
The f 011 owing re cOJmllende. ti ons were made: 
(1 ) Every instructor 
in reading . 
should give daily work 
(2) Vocabulary peculiar 
be mas tered. 
to each subject shoulc, 
( 3) Dictionary drill should be defini te. 
(4) Precise writing; helps to develop 
concentration, and rate. 
eye span, 
S=lary 
These are j\'lst a feVi of the experi41ent s i ch are 
fUr thering the movement of establishing some f orm of reme­
dial reading in the high school. Some authorities sugges t 
special cl as se s, and some would have it as a par t of t he 
English work , but cer t ainly they agree t hat the boys and 
girls who Vlere not reached in t he eleMentary and junior h i gh 
school reading cours es, must be aided in making a better 
r eading adjustment in the secondary schools. 
Also, there is a defi n i te trend toward maki ng the con­
t ent subj ect teachers shoulder their respons ibili ty in the 
reading program . Too long they have heaped "coals" of con­
demnation upon the poor heads of the Englisl1 instrnctors , by 
litera lly shouting that students were not being ta~ht to read . 
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Furthermore, vocabulary i s becoming recognized mor e and 
mor e as a fundamental fa ctor in readi ng deficiencies. 
Whether such det ailed diagnosis and remedial read.1ng 
instruction will have t he desired permanent results, only 
time will reveal, but at least educators have accepted the 
challenge of so ciety and are striving t oward Ii. more utopian 
s ituation. 
CHAPTER III 
THE SURVEY 
Opinions, like gossip, are worthless, unless ?os i tlvely 
verified. In order to prove t he opi n i on that there were 
reading diffi cult ie s among the students of Arsenal Technical 
Schools, what they were , and what per cent of students were 
below t he ir reading grade level, i t was ne cessary to adminis ­
ter a tes ting program. Con sequently, vlith permi ssion of the 
pri n cipal and the head of the Engl i sh department, t he survey 
was launched. 
As t he incoming freshmen s eemed the logical ones wi t h 
whom t o mak e the s tudy , six cl asses were selected, two of l ow 
abi lity, two of average, and t wo of high.1 There wer e approx­
ima tely one thousand 98 students , and it was thought that these 
IThe se rat i ngs were a ccording t o t he r ecommendat i ons of 
the SA teacher s in t he elementc.ry bui ldings. 
The t erm befor e the SA ' s enter the high sch ool building 
a s 98's, a guidance card f or e ach pupi l i s made ou t by t he 
SA teachers. On t h is are r at i ngs for s ub jects, i n t elligence , 
phYSica l, pers onali ty, home, spec ial abi l i t i es , ext ra - cur ri­
cular activi ties, and academi c ability. The abil ity rating is 
marked I f or very super ior, II for superior, III f or average, 
IV for poor , V for very poor, and VI f or those needing special 
help. 
After tbese cards reach t he respective high school s, the 
students are then placed i n Engl i sh classes ac cording to the 
ability ratings on the gui dance card . 
( 2.3 ) 
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s i x cl asses would give a f air sampline of reading ability in 
the freshman class . 
From now on, the groupines will be known as A for the 
super i or, B for the aver age, and C for the low. In each of 
the first two groups were sixty students, but only f ifty­
eight in Group C. 
The Test 
As prev i ously stated, the Iowa Silent Readine Test was 
given. The same teacher administered the t est to the students 
in their regular classrooms and at their usual period so that 
the situation wou ld be more natural. A general interest and 
des ire f or doing well prevailed among the pupi ls. 
The Iowa test is comprehensive over the various phase s 
of reading diff iculties wh ich it measured. The skills tested 
are: 
(1) Paragraph Meaning 
A. Science 
B. Hi story 
(2) Wor d Meaning 
A. General Vocabulary 
B . Subje ct-Matter Vocabulary 
(3) Sel ec tion of Central Idea of Paragraph 
(4) Sen tence Meaning 
(5) Loca tion of Information 
A. Al phabetizing 
B. Us e of the Index 
Total Comprehension Score 
( 6) Rate of Silent Reading 
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Pr eliminary Finding s 
In order to determine what facts had been brought out by 
the differen t par ts of t he test, s ome defi ni te method of oom­
pari son was needed, for in each instance, the scori ng was 
different. In t e st I, it was possible for the student to 
make 80 points for a perfect score, while in tes t II only 60 
paints. The perfec t s core in test III \Vas 16; in test TV, 35 ; 
in tes t V, 30; and t h e r ate, 44. In such a case , the only 
basis of compari s on was by per cents, there f or e, t he scores 
had to be changed to the correspondi ng per cen t. For i ns tance , 
i n test I, each of the 80 points was wor th 1 1/ 4 per cent and 
each scor ~ oould be changed to per cent by multiplying it by 
1 1/4 per cent. In test II the same results were found by 
multiplying each score by 1 2/3 per cent. Test III was the 
easie s t since there was a possibility of only 16 points f or 
a perfect paper and because t he number correct was always 
divi ded by two, each score was a multiple of two, g iving only 
eight possible scores; t h erefore , each one was equivalent to 
12 1/2 per cent. The last three te sts were found in the same 
way ; in test IV eaoh score was mul t iplied by 2.85 per cent; 
while the nrultiplier in test V was 3 1/3 per cen t , for the 
rate, 2.27 per oent. This changed ever y soore made on the 
tes ts to a common basis of per cents. 
Even though the result s were in the comparable f orm of 
per,cent s, on tes t II there was a possibility of six differen t 
26 
per cent scores in each decade of numbers while in t eat III 
there could be only one. In order to make these more uniform, 
the s cores were then collected into units of ten and made in­
to TABLES I, II, III, IV for the indi vidual g roups and for 
t he entire number, in which the fr equency of t he i nt erva l 1 s 
10. From t hese tables it is possible to ascertain definite 
informa tion, concerning the trend in the pla cement of studen ts 
according to t he value of their s cores. It can be seen at a 
gl ance that the results of the scores for test IV were con­
sider ably higher than those of any other test, even though 
more pupils ranked in t h e 100 per cent group in thB rate test 
thru1 in any other. 
To further utilize these scores, t he medians of the 
gr oups are shown i n Table V and t hey were found to be as 
follows: Test I - 51.47 per cent; Test II - 67.28 per cent; 
Test I II - 63.24 per cent; Tes t IV - 82 .75 per cent ; Test V ­
52.28 per cent; Rate - 71.84 per cent. Fi gure 1 shows a 
graphic picture of these result s . 
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Figure 1. MEDIANS OF TEST SCORES ",,'OR ENTIRE 
GROUP OF 178 FRESHMEN 
Carrying this work one step further, the scores made 
by Group A. Group B. and Group C were compared. To do this, 
every soore on each tes t was changed to its corresponding 
per cent in exactly the Brune manner previously explained. 
These scores were then collected into grou.ps with the fre­
quency of ten. Again the medians for all tests were found 
for each group as shown by Table V. The relative results can 
be seen more clearly in Figure 2. 
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TABLE I. FREQUENCY OF SCORES OF SIXTY 9B PUPILS 
TIl GROUP A. 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
I 
- -­
Scores I II III IV V Rate Totals 
100 0 0 1 3 0 II 15 
t o 100 3 7 0 27 4 11 52 
to 90 12 18 5 22 7 8 72 
to 80 8 17 21 4 15 17 82 
to 70 11 15 19 4 12 8 69 
- ­
to 60 14 2 5 0 10 3 34 
to 50 8 1 0 0 8 1 18 
to 40 2 0 5 0 3 1 11 
.-
t o 50 2 0 3 0 1 0 6 
to 20 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
t o 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ITOtal No . Scores 60 60 60 60 60 60 360 
- - ---­ - - - - _._ -­
- - -­
, 
-:~ Scor es 0 and 100 were adde d t o the table since 
those a ppeal'ed in some group s. 
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TABLE II. FREQUENCY OF SCORES ON EACH TEST FOR 
GROUP B. 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
Scores I II III TV V Rate. Totals 
100 0 0 1 I 1 0 7 9 
to 100 3 2 0 6 2 4 17 
to 90 5 15 6 29 3 7 65 
to 80 8 10 18 8 5 11 60 
to 70 8 11 11 11 7 13 61 
-
to 60 9 12 13 0 12 5 51 
to 50 10 9 0 3 10 5 37 
to 40 8 0 3 0 6 6 23 
to 30 8 0 6 1 9 1 25 
to 20 0 1 1 1 4 1 8 
to 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Total No. Scores 60 60 60 60 60 ! 60 360 
* Scores 0 and 100 were added to the table since 
t hey appeared i n some groups. 
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TABLE III. 	 FREQUENCY OF SCORES ON EACH TEST IN 
GROUP C. 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
-
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
-­-­
-
_. 
-­
Scores I II II I DI V Rate Totals 
100 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
to 100 0 0 0 7 0 2 9 
to 90 0 :3 :;; 13 0 7~ 
to 80 1 :;; 7 14 4 10 . 41 
to 70 1 13 7 10 ;3 9 48 
to 60 1l 17 9 4 13 7 61 
to 50 13 13 0 :3 9 12 00 
to 40 13 4 7 1 9 6 40 
to 30 10 2 10 0 7 2 31 
to 20 7 0 9 0 9 2 27 
-
to 10 0 1 0 1 3 0 5 
-­ -
0 2 0 4 0 1 0 7 
Total No. Scores 58 58 58 58 58 58 348 
* Scores 0 and 100 were added to the table s i nce 
they appeared 1n some groups. 
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TABLE IV . FRE"tUENCY OF SCORES ON TESTS FOR ALL 
GROUPS. 
gO 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
I 
-
Scores I II III IV V Rate Totals 
100 0 0 2 4 0 19 25 
to 100 6 9 0 35 6 I 17 73 
to 90 17 36 16 69 10 22 170 
to 80 17 32 46 26 24 38 183 
to 70 20 39 37 30 22 30 178 
-
to 60 34 31 27 4 35 15 146 
to 50 31 23 0 6 27 16 105 
to 40 23 4 15 1 18 13 74 
I 
t o 30 20 2 19 1 17 :; 62 
-­
to 20 5 1 11 1 13 3 34 
to 10 2 1 0 1 5 0 9 
0 3 0 5 0 1 0 9 
ITota1 No . Scores 178 178 178 I 178 178 178 1068 
- --­ - -­
* Scores 0 and 100 were added to the table since 
they appeared 1n some groups. 
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TABLE V. 	 MEDIANS FOR TESTS I, II, III, r:J. V, AND 
THE RATE TEST. SEOoVING Tlffi DIFFERENCES IN 
THE SCORES !lADE BY THE DIFFERENT GROUPS. 
TEST I 
TEST II 
TEST III 
TEST r:J 
TEST V 
RATE TEST 
GROUP A GROUP B 
63.63% 53.33% 
77.06% 67.27% 
68.42% 65.45% 
90.00:t 85.45% 
66.66% 49.00%, 
80.00% 69.23%, 
- ---_. __ .­ -_. -_ ._-­
GROUP C 
37.6976 
55.29% 
38.57% 
73.57% 
40.00%, 
60.00% I 
I 
ENTIRE 
NUMBER 
51.47% 
67.28% 
63.24%, 
82.75% 
52.28% 
71.84% 
IO()' 
'I Group A 
Yo 
Group B70 
bO Group C 
so 
'fd 
'igure 2 . Graph
.30 ShOwing a 	 Comparison 
:Lo of the Medians of 
Tests for Group A.10, Group B. and Group C. 
0, 
I 
11'\ 	 ~ ;;\ 01 
-!- ..... 	 -+'" "' '" 	 '" '" '"-+ ~... ~ 	 Ii ~ I<l 
~ 
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~uestiona One and Two of the Problem 
Question 1. -- This ques tion of the problem was: "Vilia t 
per cent of 9B pupils in Arsenal Technical Schools are be low 
the 9B reading level? 1I It was found tbat out of the 178 
f r eshmen t e s ted, 102 or 57.3 per cent T,ere below t he 9B 
r eading level in comprehension , and t hat 75 s tuden ts or 
41. 5 per cent I'/ere belo'l in rate. Upon tlle surface , t his 
appears to be a very distressing sit uation, but the medi an 
grade levels poi n t a little brighter picture. The median 
grade in comprehension is the e i ghtb , and in speed, the tenth 
gr ade. 
From either pOint of view, t be re are the many students 
in the lower ability brackets who al'e in dire need of assis t­
ance with their r eading difficulties. TABLE VI (Page 35 ) 
d i scloses to what extent some of t he 9B's a r e retarded i n 
2reading capabi l i ties . 
Question 2. -- The s econd questiol1 for whi ch an answer 
was sought was : "What reading difficulties exist in t his 
(9E ) grade ?" Naturally, t he reading di fficulties f ound 
woul d be t hose on the I owa Silent Heading Test. In order t o 
ascertain a comparative vi ew of def:l.ciencies, the scores 
were again f igured in the same percents. In TABLE VII, 
2TABLE VI also g i ves a gr a tif yinc picture of t h e many 
who are deci dedly accelerated beyond the median of 14 years 
of age. 
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(Page 36) t he 8 tand of each group and the standing of a ll 
three groups for each of the test s became evi dent as follows : 
Test TV (Sen tence 
per cent 
meaning) 
perfect . 
ranks f i rst wi t h 82.75 
Rate is second wi t h 71.84 per cent . 
Test II (word meaning) is t hird wi t h 67 . 28 per cent . 
Tes t III (Select i on of cent r al i dea of paragraph) 
f ourt h wi t h 63 . 24 per cent . 
i s 
Test V (Location of I nformation is fif th with 52 . 28 
per cent. 
Test I ( Paragr aph meaning) is s i xth wi th 51.47 per 
cent . 
The bare percentages reveal the f act t hat considerabl e 
help is needed in the skills for t es ts I, II, II I , and V, 
a t least , bu t how much bel ow standard can only be shown by 
a compar i s on wi th t he norms given in the Manual of the Iowa 
Test . As the nOl~S were given i n r aw scores, they in turn 
Vlere placed on t h e per centage basis. 
A car eful scrutiny of Table VIII (Page 37) will indicate 
that t he t ested students a.re below the norm i n each test w1th 
t he exception of rate, and they are 1. 44 p er cent above for 
that specific ski ll. However, reI!ledia l work in paragraph 
meaning , word meaning , selection of central idea of para­
graph, and l oca tion of information show the gr eatest read1ng 
difficult i es exis tinG in the 9B grade at Ars enal Technical 
School. 
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*TABLE VI. DISTRIBUTION 
IN EACH TEST 
LEVEL. 
TABLE OF THE RANGE OF AGES 
AND THE NUMBER A T THAT AGE 
-
I 
Years 
II 
Years 
III 
Years 
TIl 
Years 
V 
Years 
Rate 
19 - 13 19 - 3 19 - 18 19 - 5 19 - 13 19 - 33 
18 - 12 18 - 1.3 18 - 0 18 - 33 18 - 10 18 - 6 
17 - 6 17 - 19 17 - 0 17 - 1 17 - 7 17 - 19 
16 - 11 16 - 22 1.6 - 46 16 - 29 16 - 15 16 - 17 
15 - 18 15 - 19 15 - 0 15 - 3 15 - 19 15 - 21 
14 - 34 14 - 22 14 - 37 14 - 37 14 - 32 14 - 24 
13 - 31 13 - 37 13 - 27 13 - 26 13 - 24 13 - 16 
12 - 23 12 - 29 12 - 15 12 - 25 12 - 15 12 - 6 
11 - 18 11­ 9 11­ 0 11­ 9 11 - 15 11 - 13 
10 - 6 10 - 2 10 - 19 10 - 6 10 - 11 10 - 9 
9 - 3 9 - 1 9 - 0 9 - 1 9 - 2 9 - 2 
8 
7 
-
-
0 
3 
8 
7 
-
-
0 
1 
8 
..., 
- 11 
- 4 
8 
7 
-
-
0 
2 
8 
7 
-
-
1 
3 
8 
7 
-
-
3 
5 
6 - 1 6 - 1 6 - 1 6 - 1 6 - 4 
178 
14 years 
178 
14 years 
178 
14 years 
178 
14 years 
178 
14 years 
178 
15 yrs.8mo. 
;:. 	 Tbe reading ages by years, ranging from HI to 6, 
appear in column one of each test . Column two shOWS 
the number who were at the reading age level in 
column one. 
The median reading age for each test is s hown at 
the bottom of the columns. 
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*TABLE VJ.I. ARRANGEMENT O:F TESTS ACCORDING TO RELATIVE 
VALUES OF THE Y.EDIANS . 
GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C TOTAL 
NUMBER 
TEST IV 
RATE 
TEST n 
TEST TIl 
TEST V 
I TEST I 
90.00% 
BO.OO%, 
77 .06,% 
68.42% 
66.66,% 
53.63%, 
85.45~ 
69.23,% 
67 .27% 
65.45% 
49.00% 
53.33% 
73.57% 
60.00% 
55.29%, 
38.57% 
40.00% 
37.59%, 
82.75,% 
71.84%, 
57.28%, 
63.24% 
52.28,% 
51.47% 
* 	With only 5 exceptions, there were DO irregularities 
in the chronologi cal sequences of medi ans. 
SUlIIlllal'Y 
This su rvey has revealed the f oll owing fa cts: the grade 
l evel in comprehens i on in the eighth year, in s peed it i s the 
tenth year; the age levels in reading range f r om six years t o 
nine teen years of age; groups A, B, and C show a compara tivel y 
r elated curve i n the gr aphing of the results on the various 
tes ts; 57.3 p er cent of the fres~nen students at Arsenal 
Te chnica l Schools are bel ow the 9B leve l in compr ehe nsion, and 
tha t 41. 5 per cent are below the 9B level in speed ; and that 
*TABLE VIII. 	 COllPARISOlI OF NORMS WITH THE RESULTS 
FROM THE IOWA SILENT READING TEST ADMIN­
ISTERED TO 178 FRESHMEN AT ARSENAL TECH­
NICAL SCHOOLS. 
-
Raw I % % 
Score of'of Difference 
Norm 178 atNorm 
A. 	 T. S. 
TEST I 52 65 % 51.47% 13.57% 
45 	 ,TEST II '74.7% 67.28% 7.42% 
,
12 I 
I 
75 %TEST III 63.24% 11.76% 
TEST IV 30 85.7% 82.75% 2.95% 
TEST V 19 63.3% 52.28% ll.02% 
a 1.44%RATE 31 70.4% 71.84% I 
,~ 	 These norms were made in the spring but the A.T.S. 
students were tested in the fall. 
a 	 On the rat e, there was a difference of 1.t4%, but 
that was above the norm. 
paragraph meaning, Vlord meaning, selection of central idea of 
paragraph, and lo cation of material are the defi nite r eading 
dif fi cult i es which exi~ t. 
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CRAPTER IV 
THE ElCPERnIE~T 
"Science is sys t emat i zed lmovrledge consider ed in refer­
ence to the discovery or unders tanding of truth. "l This ex­
periment in r emedial readi ng was an a tt empt to scientifically 
answer questions three and four in t he problem, namely : 
(1) What is t he effe ct of remedi al warl{ in attempting 
t o remove reading dif ficulties? 
( 2 ) \1hat i s the effect of remedial work i n reading, on 
achievement in other subject s? 
The Set- up 
I n set ting up the experiment, no specia l dispensations 
wer e s ought, sin ce it was desired t o try t h e experiment under 
condi t i ons of a normal t eaching situation . The only stipu.la­
tion was two clas ses of Eng l ish I or 9B' s , of t h e aver age 
classifi ca tion according to the r a t ing by SA teachers in the 
2elementary s chools . One class , the experimental , was to be 
~vebster ' s Secondary School Di ct ionar y . Cinci nnati, Ohio : 
American Book Co ., 1925, p . 611. 
2Refer t o footnote #1 on page 23 . 
(38 ) 
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subj ect ed to remedial readi methods along wi th its re£u lar 
work; t he o ther, t he contr ol , was to be g iven t he same ini­
tia l and f inal standardized si l ent r eading tests, but was 
to otherwis e carryon only the wor l{ in t he Engl ish course of 
s t udy of the Arsenal Technical Schools. 
TWo English I classes were as s i gned t o meet in the a fter­
noon. Morn i ng classes wou ld have been preferabl e to combat­
ting a f ter -lunch dro;'lsiness and afternoon wear iness, but since 
it was t:'le policy "to t alre thin3s as they come," no read­
j u stment wa s a sked . This was t he beginning of unl/onted cir­
cumstances, but wb.1ch were accepte cl since the experiment was 
to be carried on in t ordina.ry s i tClh t lon of a r egular cla a s • 
Aft er cla sses h ad been as sembled for s everal days, t he 
t eacher ' s program was changed to the ext ent t hat one class 
was giv en to ano ther teacher , and a n ew class made up. A 
week passed before the new cl a ss grew f r om five members t o 
t he size it e vent ually r eached. Adversity struck a",ain ",hen 
t he exces sive f al l heat caused the classes to meet irregul ar­
l y for a weel>: or two. nally, cl as s -room rout ine s e t t l ed 
down to a fairly even keel. 
At t hiB polnt, then, t he f irst of t :b.e di agnostic s i lent 
reading t es t s was administered. As t he tes t f or the survey 
in the fall of 19:58 had been the I owa Silent Read i ng Test,3 
3Iowa Silent Reading Te s t, World Book Company, Chi cago, 
Illino i s, Copyright , 1933 . 
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the same type was given to the present olasses. However, 
the new tests were called "Iowa Silent Reading Tests, Ele­
mentary AM (New Edition)." The results of the first test 
are seen in Tables. 
Table IX shows the divisions of the test and the per­
oentage of perfeotion attained by eaoh olass and the average 
of both olasses. This indioates that in nearly every item, 
the oontrol olass is better than the exper1lllental, with the 
exoeption of word meaning, oentral idea, and developm.ent of 
the paragraph. 
Table X piotures the median of the medians, reading grade 
levels, age equivalents, I.Q's., and vocabulary. In every in­
stance, the oontrol group 1s superior, with the exoeption of 
I.Q's and vooabulary. The faot that the mental capacity of 
the exper1lllental groups is greater, would seem to indioate 
that they are laoldng in ambit10n, determination, or SOme 
oharaoter quality which would cause them to work to the best 
of their abil1ty. 
Table XI gives the scope of ability according to reading 
grades. Three columns show the reading grade levels in years 
and months. Opposite, is the number of students who were at 
eaoh level, then the total nUlllber for eaoh year's level. 
This shows a range of reading grades from fifth to twelfth. 
In oomparison with the results of the 1938, 9B Burvey, the 
results are higher, for the reading age level of some of' the 
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TABLE IX . 	 bEDI ANS FOR EAGn DIVISI ON OF THE INITIAL TEST 
AND THE DIFFERENCES I N THE S CORES MADE ACCORDING 
TO 'FriE GROUP RATING . 
I 
11 Experimental Control Total 
I I 
I 
:>2.70f0Rate 46 .2~ 39. 5% 
Comprehension 64.2% 78 . 5% 71. 4% I 
Direoted 
Reading 57.5" 58. 4$ I ! 58 % 
Word 
57 . Sc~Meaning ~ 69.3'~ 68.5" 
ICentral Idea 
of Paragraph 53 % I 45 .7% 49.3~ 
Development 
of Para~raph 52 . 7% 57.1%_61.5%: 
Sentence 
Meaning 89.8~ 8 4 %7e .3% 
Loca t i on of 
l ni'ormation 43.4;rb 48. :1.%_ 45 . 7% 
Use of Index 72.2k 76.6~ 74.4~ I 
Median 65.75~ I 
! 
65 . 00% I54.25~ 
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TABLE X. 	 MEDIANS OF GRADE, AGE EQUIVALENT. I.Q,•• AND 
VOCABULARY. 
Experimental Cont.rol Totals 
Median 64.25% 65.75$ 65.00% 
Grade 8.0 8.4 8.2 
Age Equivalent 12.10 13.2 1~.0 
I.Q.. 102 100 101 
Vocabulary 56.0 50.5 5~.25 
earlier tests were as low as first grade.4 
Dec1ding that the class which met at one o. clock would 
be less fat1gued. the teacher selected it for the experimen­
tal group. and two-thirty o'clock class for the control 
class. Twenty-six in the experimental group teat took the in­
1tial test. and twenty-eight in the control group. The mem­
bership in the oontrol o1as8 held steadily. except for the 
add1tion of one student. but. to add another unfortunate con­
dition. one boy left the experimental clas8 and three pupils 
were added. 
By this t1m8. the regular cla88 work was delayed. Conse­
quently. remed1al reading waa postponed until the two depart­
4See Table VI. p. 35 . 
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mental tests5 in Engl ish gr ammar had been taken . Because of 
the wlexpected r etardat ions at t he beg inning of t he semes t er, 
it was not 	until the l ast s even weeks of the t er m that full 
attent ion could be concentr a t ed on remedial reading. 
eneral Pro cedure 
During the regular wor king period, bo th classe s studied 
ten to fif t een words a week from Durell's list of s ixth grade 
vocabulary words . Pew of t hose wor ds were known to the 
students, and it was suspe cted that even the fourth and fi f th 
TABLE XI. 	 NUMBER OF PUPILS IN EACH GRADE LEVEL FOR BOTH 
CLASSES. 
Grade No . Grade No. Gr ade No. 
12 3 - 3 8 .? 1 6.9 3 
1l.3 
10.8 
10.1 
2 
3 
1 
-
-
2 
4 
8 . 6 
8 .4 
8. 2 
4 
4 
4 
- 16 
6.8 
6 . 6 
6 .5 
1 
2 
1 
- 3 
9.8 
9.6 
9.4 
9 . 2 
9 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
- 8 
8 
7. 8 
7 . 5 
? 3 
?l 
3 
:3 
4 
4 
1 
- 12 
6.3 
5 .9 
1 
1 - 1 
5 	 .A gr ammar t est prepared oy the Bnglish Department is 
taken for each of t he f irst two six weeks g r ade period , in 
Engl i sh I. 
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year l ist s would have many unfamiliar ones. Tne words were 
to b e l ooked u p in the dictionary for me aning and part of 
speech, then used in a thoughtfu l sent ence. The part o f 
spee ch wa s re quired so that t he pupi l Vlould kn ow better h ow 
to UBe it i n a sentence. 
In a ddit i on to t his, each stu den t made a di ctionar y of 
his own, from t he ou t si~e reading a nd from t he storie s re­
quired 1'01' class wor k. In tlle se dict i onari es were recorded 
t he word, its meaning, the senten ce in whi cb it ap pea r ed ( so 
that the student vlould g e t a bet ter concept i on of t he word's 
meaning fr om i ts use ) . t h e word used in a sen t ence, and the 
way in which the pupil us e d it a fterward, e ither wr it ten or 
orally-. 
Furthermore, i n t he literature outlined by the course of 
s tudy, ea ch s tudent selected at leas t ten unfami l iar words 
from ea cll sho rt story, l ooked up the meaning and par t of 
speech to assist them in correctly us i ng the Vlords, copy the 
s entence in whiCh the vlo rd appeared, a nd then wri t e an origin­
al sentence u s ing t lle word. 
About ten minu t es of t h e c lass per iod was spent in di s­
cuss ing t he meaning of t hes e wor ds and listening to sent enc e s . 
Thi s vo cabul ary d r ill was in Iceeping with the present­
day t heory that meaning o:f words is t he f undamen tal b a .s i s of 
comprehension in read i ng. There is no positive p roof that 
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this advanced the general compr ehension of the class es , but 
s i n ce there was a dec ided increase in the 6eneral read1ne 
grade, at l east this was a con t ributing f actor. 
or the last seven weeks wh1le the exper imental. cl a s s 
as having remedial. r eadi ng, the control class concentrated 
on literature , oral boole l'eports, and composition. The r e -
medial group had to read t he stories, prepare the r eports, 
and write the themes , but was depr ived of t he cla s s r ecita­
t ions and t each i ng, the experience of the audience situat ion 
for the t alks, and the group and i ndividual drill in writing . 
This, f or the purpose of t he cluss, was not as ~portant as 
t he remedia l v!ork, but unque stionably , the di scus si ons of t he 
stori es Vlould have been of .:;eneral val u e to t he experimental 
class. 
The Experiment 
ith this foundat ion, t esting , and delay, the exper iment 
was finally launched . The e~perimental group wa s t ol d that 
t heir cl a ss activities f r om then until t he end of the t er~m 
would be an a t t empt to help t hem to improve t heir r eading, 
t hat their standardi zed reading test revea l ed that mos t of 
t hem needed some as s is t ance. 
The first step for the e~pel'imental class was a gener al 
use of a work book called A \'lark-Book in Basal Reading, VI? 
6A \York-Book in Basal Reading , VI, Charles E . Merr i ll 
Company, Chicago , 1934 . 
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Since t here were onl y t wo copies , each lesson or t est wa 
placed in a separate labe l ed f older. Each cMld was given an 
exercise to do. The nWilber of each exercise wa s r ecorded in 
his not ebook, so t hat he woul d know when he had completed the 
workbook . I'fuen the pupil f inished one , he came t o the desk 
for another. The teacher he l ped wherever i t was necessary 
and timed t he students who were worki on rate l es sons . An 
7N. Y. A. assis t ant aided wi t h ~rading the papers and with 
keeping a record so t hat the students could note t heir pro~-
r e ss . 
Basal Read!n& was s e l e cted a s t he introductory text be­
cause in a s implifi ed form, it dri lled in all of t he fUndD ­
mentals and bas i c activit ies for impr oving r eading. The 
major skills on wh i ch it dr i lls are: 
1. Finding and recalli specific data 
2 . Eval uating fa cts and i deas read 
3. Under standing and following directions 
4. asteri ords 
5. Under standing t he or gani Zation of materials 
6 . Improving the rate of readi ng 
7 . Coordinati and r eviewing the ma j or skills 
A few of the spe ci f ic methods of drill· on t hese ski l l s are: 
7 
11 .Y . A. means I:s. tional Youth dministr ation. The govern­
roent provides a way f or youths who are in s chool and who are 
s ixteen years old or over, to work and be paid f or i t. 
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using the dictionar"y , oet t ing the main though t, making a 
summar"y, out lining , r eading a table, organization of an en­
cyclopaedia , synonyms and antonyms , r easoni ng out answers , 
thinking in arithmetic, thinld ng about poetry , pr efixes and 
suffizes, gettine fa cts fr om a map , skimming, finding key 
senten ces, and facts from an index . 
A perusal of the r esults of t h e initial standardized 
t est revealed that onl y eight of t he t went y- s ix who took the 
test were of ninth grade reading level or above . Of t hese, 
the fi ve highest and best equipped :for l eader ship '7ere sel ect ­
ed as captains of study gr oups. Their commi ttee s were assign­
ed to them, s i n ce it was ne cessar y to separa te pot ent ial m.1e­
chi ef-makers, in a class whi ch was pretty l i vel"y and primarilly 
composed of boys. At t he beginning of ea ch class period, tho 
capt a i ns s ecured t he books and gave the pages or se ctions to 
be studied . ( They had be en instruct ed previously in t heir 
a ctivi ties.) I'Ihile the members of the group studi ed, the 
captain Vloul d work from a more difficult text, or from the 
same book as hi s g r oup if he car ed f or a chanc;e . Al so, he 
woul d check the answers of hi s committee, and t hen t urn t he 
f i nished papers 1.n to the te a cher . The groups woul d 1V0rk f or 
four days on one text 01' workbook, t hen they would change . 
Variety was ne cessary to maint ain a high degr ee of interest 
and to rea ch the numerous diffi cul ties "Ihl eh near l y every 
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child displayed from a s t udy of t he graph on the front of 
each student's s t andar dized test book . 
-.Ml e fou!' groups were studying, the teacher met the 
fifth group in front of the room, gi ving them speed drill 
from Experiments in Reading, Book 1 . 8 The pupi ls di d not 
mark t heir compr ehensi on, but they did fiRUre their own r a te. 
This type of drill was jJmportant to increase their percepti on, 
alertness, observat i on, concentration, and general reading . 
During this dr1ll, tbe t eacher was able to help a few lip 
readers and stUdent s who were easily dis t ra cted by any unu­
sual movement and sOlmd, or dawdling. Sin ce the class was too 
l arge for the teacber to give much individual help, i nt ensive 
drill in speed and comprehension was gi ven concentrat ed atten­
tion, as increas ed speed is considered by educators to in­
crease comprehens i on, primarily by concentra t ion. Some per­
sonal attention by t he teache r was g iven to the lowest s t u ­
dents when the N.Y.A. s tudent was able to a ssist with the 
r ate groups for a few days . 
Those studen ts who ranked sixth grade reading l evel or 
lower, were given a colorful and fascinatine l ittle book 
called Roads of Readlng,9 for their s ilent reading practice. 
8:Experiments in Rea ding, Book I , by !.Iccall, cook, Nor­
vell, Harcourt, Bra ce, and Company, New York, 1937 . 
9Roads to Reading, Uack, Mccall, Alma ck, Harcourt, Brace 
and Company, New Yor k, 1937 . 
I' 
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In this book, the six reading skill s, the compr ehending of 
(1) stated fac~s, (2 ) impli ed facts, (3) main t houghts, ( ~) 
word mean~s , (5) di r ec t ions , and ( 6) skimming, were set 
forth vividly . The s tuden ts expressed a great interest in i t . 
A list of the other books used are as foll ows: 
Flying t he pr intwaysl0 by stories and elaborate 
directions, stres sed such point s as, mai n ideas, important 
details, words, phrasing, correlation of ideas, and following 
directions. The advanced students gained mor e from t his book. 
Improving Your Readingll is a good .... encra l book for 
every phase of remedial reading, and particular l y 50 for oral 
dri ll. The dire ctions were of such a cl1aracter, that even 
the weakest reader in the class could carry on the silen t 
reading work. 
12Modern Living is a work book filled with modern, 
real-life stories which are interesting to the young reader . 
At the end of each story, there are five means of checking it, 
"Get the Facts", "Interpret the Facts" , "Find the Mai n Ideas", 
"].fake Words Your Hobby" , and "Word Study" . 
lOFlying the Printways, Carol Hovious, D. C. Heath and 
c ompany, IfewYor1l. , 1938 . 
llImprOVing Your Reading, Wi lki n son and Brown, Nobl e and 
Noble, New York; 1938 . 
12',!odern Living, .Johnson, Ameri can Pres s, Inc., Columbus, 
Ohio, 1938 . 
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Tarfje ts in Read1ng13 proved v er y fine as a wor k book, 
because it pret t y t h ox·oughJ.y dril l ed in the most elementary of 
reading dif :!'i cultl as, such a s "word se l ection determi.n ed b y 
meaning" , word meani ng accor ding to the use in t he sentence, 
finding word meanings i n t he d ictionary, reading for detail, 
reading for centra l i dea, and r eading to increase the rat e. 
14Reading for Skill was too advanced except for 
those students who made the highes t rat ings on thei r reading 
te s t. The chairmen of the r emedial g roup s used this book 
except when they chose to wark from one of t he others for 
variety. Thi s book worked on reading for exact meaning, 
sk1mm1ng, appropriate r eading method , outlining, precis v~it­
i ng, vocabulary building, and libr ary ski lIs. 
As a cullIli na t ing activity, tlvice a week for tbe las t 
three or four Iveeks, the entire class drilled on speed and 
comprehenaion f rom the Standard Test Lessons in Reading, Book 
IV. 15 In the rat e workbooks, Experiments in Reading , the 
pupi l s read a t their own speed whi ch was noted by the t ea cher, 
then figured a ccordi ng to the number of words a minute, by 
13Targe t s in Reading , Ba r ry, Maden, Pratt of Webster 
PublishIng Company, st. Loui s, Missouri, 1938 . 
l4Rea~ f or Skill , Broening, Law, ~ilk1nson and Zieg­
l er , Noblean Noble Publi shers Company, New York, 1936 . 
l5Standard Test Les sons, Book IV, ~.lcCaJ.l and Crabb s, 
Bureau of PublI cations at Teachers College, Columbia Univer­
s i ty, 1926. 
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the pupils the~elves. The me t ho sed in Standard Te st 
Lessons in Reading was to g ive t he students t hree minu tes in 
wbicb to read tbe int ensely interest i sbort arti cle , and 
tben jot down their answers from tbe mul tiple choi oe . Bo t h 
types of speed drill have their plaoe, but this lat ter type 
required greater concentration which tbey had i ncreased by 
the other type of drill. 
Book TV was se l ected as the one wh i ch would reach each 
grade of r eading ability so t hat all students could have a 
feeling of success. Thes e s tories were so art, that the 
classes marked the answers and could readily note their su c­
cess and progress . 
The Re-test 
During the l ast week of the semes ter, the two classes, 
the experimental and cont rol , were given t he "Iowa Silent 
Reading Tes ts, Advanced Test : FOI'll! AId, f or Hi J1'h Schools an, 
COlleges.,,16 The f ollowing tests Vlere the same as i n tbe pre­
vious test, wi t h the excep t ion of t he addi tion of poetry com­
prehension: 
1. Rate-Compreh e.ns i on 
2. Directed Readi ng 
3 . Poe t ry Comprehensi on 
16 Green, Jorgansen, Keeley , Iowa Si lent Reading Test, 
Chi cago : Uor ld Book Company , 1939 . 
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4 . \'lor d Meaning 
5 . Sentence Meaning 
6 . Paragraph Comprehension 
Development) 
(Central I dea and 
7. Loca tion of Info rmation 
Selection of Key .Iords) 
(Use of Index and 
The test \Vas longer than the initial te st, and defini te l y 
more mature. 
Table XII gives a panoramic view of each chi l d in t he 
experiment a l class, a s a whole. The eighth grade English 
g r ade was secured fr om r e cords in the offic e of Arsenal Tech­
n i cal Schools, t he I.Q's are from the Ot i s Int elligence Tests, 
the Vo cabul ary results are t he Thorndike Tes t, and the E.Q's 
(educational quotient) wer e found f r om the Standfor d Achieve­
ment Tes t.17 As a r esult of the t wo Iowa Si l ent Reading 
Tes ts , thei r r eading grade l evels were frund . The grade at 
which they sh ould be, was figured from t he chr onological age 
and f rom assumine tha t each stUdent start ed to s chool a t six 
years of age d pas sed regul arly . 
Table XII I present s t h e s ame t ype of picture for each 
chil d in the control class. 
After the t es ts were marked and the r eading gra de l eve l s 
l 7Al l incomi ng fre shmen at Arsena l 'I'echnlcal Schools are 
given tests fo r the above capacit i es . e averages are con­
sidered : 101 i n i n tellig en ce , 51 or 52 i n vocabulary, and i n 
educational quotient, 101 or it foll ows closely t he I . Q. and 
depends l arge l y upon t he a ge. 
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TABLE XI!. PAlWRAl.rIC Vm{ OF THE ",ENTAL \{UALITIES OF EACH 
CRILD IN TlfE EJ(PERI LIENTAL CLASS. 
Bth Gr 
Names Eng . Gr Age 
Voe. 
I.Q. E. Q. Test 
Ini­
t ia1 
'I'est 
Final 
Test 
Gr. Should 
be i n 
Virginia A 14 . 8 106 51 7.5 10.3 9A 
Nora. B 14 . 3 96 B6 41 6.9 10.6 9B 
Betty Mae B 14-.2 97 99 I 46 , 7.5 9.4­ 9B 
Robert cog. 16 101 92 48 7.8 7.6 11B 
Ernes t D. B 14.9 89 97 60 B. 4 10.9 9A 
Donald 15. 4 113 101 57 11.3 15 .5 lOB 
Rienard 14.1 114 117 76 10.8 15.5 9B 
Helen 15.5 89 87 .9 47 6.6 B.6 l OB 
Ernest F. I A 15 .1 88 90.4 57 8. 0 9.6 lOB 
Howard B 14.11 101 i 57 9. 6 15.5 9A 
John G. 14. 7 95 91.8 59 
, 
8 .0 7 .6 9A 
Robert Ha. B 14.10 99 95.4 42 7.3 8.6 9A 
Cecil B 15.0 107 102.8 '71 12 .0 13.7 lOB, 
Kenneth B 14.6 114 lOB . 57 10.8 9 . 0 9A 
Robert lio . B 14.4 104 105.3 50 6.3 8.2 9B 
Marvin A 14. 4­ 100 49 
I 
7.8 9 .6 9B 
Jimmy B 14.5 104 42 6.6 8 . 5 9B 
John M. 15.3 103 96 64 8.2 9 .6 lOB 
Joseph 
Frances B 
14 .4 
14. 10 
100 91 I 56 121 105 I 66 
9 .2 
1l.3 
9.8 
13 .7 
9B 
9A 
-- - -
8th or 
Eng . Or 
i 
John P. I B William B 
I 
Sam I 
I 
,Karl B 
Mary 
Jean B 
1 •
John W. A 15 
•
01I 

TABLE XII (C ONTINUED) 

Age 
15 . 2 
14.1 
14 . 0 
15.2 
14 .3 
15 0 
---~---.- ~~ ~ 
ascertained, the experimen t al cl ass showed a 
! Vec . 
TestI · Q·I E.Q,. 
103 93 56 
96 55 
108 
106 
123 63I 
I 
103 105 
104 104 59 
99 102 60 
106 98 56 
I 
- - -_ .__ ._- -­
l ni­
tial 
Test 
8.6 
6 .5 
9.2 
6.8 
8.6 
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Or .Shoul d 
Final be 
Test in 
7. 7 lOB 
7. 9 9B 
, 
9 . 8 9B 
12.2 l OB 
9.6 9B 
11.4 lOB 
B. B l OB 
median grade 
level of 9 years 6 months, whereas the medi an f or the control 
group was 9 years 8 mont hs . In compari son with these resul ts, 
the median f or t he initial tes t in t he experiment a l group was 
8 .0 and for the control, 8 .4 an improvement of 1.6 may be 
noted f or the experimental , but onl y 1.4 f or the contr ol . 
Thus the exper imental group shows a g r eater improvement by 
two months. 
A correlation between the I.Q'S. of the experiment al 
group and the resul ts of the re-test, was .2237; for t he con­
trol, . 0295 . Thi s would t end to i ndi ca te t hat the persever­
ance, desire to l earn, pOifer of con centration. or. in other 
words, the Ithuman element" was e. fac t or to be oonsidered. As 
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TABLE XIII. PlIlWP..:..I..'IC VIE;/ OF THE IlENTAL QUALITIES OF EACH 
CHILD IN TIU CONTROL CLASS. 
Names 8th Gr Eng.Gr Age I.Q. E.Q . 
Voe. 
Test 
Inl­
tla1 
Test 
F ins.1 
Test 
Gr.Should 
be in 
John B. 
Ruth B. 
Ira 
Sara 
William C. 
Richard 
Virginia 
Irene 
John H. 
Joan 
Vivian 
James H. 
Robert K. 
Mada.11ne 
Ruth P. 
Bl111e 
Je.n.ice 
Robert R. 
Lill1an 
Do.ns.1d 
C 
B 
B 
B 
C 
C 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 
C 
14.6 109 
1 6 . 10 87 
14 . 7 100 
14.4 108 
14 . 8 99 
l4.5 103 
15.2 97 
15 . 5 81 
14 .10 105 
14.3 101 
15.4 100 
15.3 94 
14.7 98 
15.0 101 
16.1 94 
15.1 100 
l4.2 104 
14 . 8 112 
14.0 104 
14.2 I 97 I 
107 50 
81 37 
66 52 
100 45 
100 54 
95.2 50 
51 
40 
89 71 
108 52 
92 49 
92 47 
104 I 77 64 
94 65 
71 47 
99 51 
H2 64 
106 53 
91 46 
9.6 
6.9 
9.4 
B.O 
7.3 
8.6 
9.8 
7.5 
8.4 
8.6 
7.3 
8.2 
10.8 
7.5 
10.1 
7.8 
6.7 
9.0 
6.9 
7.11 
12.2 
8.5 
12.2 
9.6 
8.8 
10.1 
1l.4 
9.4 
8.3 
9.8 
7.2 
8.2 
10.9 
9.8 
11.9 
9.6 
8.0 
12.5 
8.8 
9.6 
9B 
llA 
9A 
9B 
9A 
9B 
lOB 
lOB 
9A 
9B 
lOB 
lOB 
9A 
lOB 
lIB 
l OB 
9B 
9A 
96 
9B 
TABLE XI II (CONTINUED) 
-- I Voc . Ini- Final8th Gr 
USlIlea Eng . Gr Age I. Q. Test tialE. -l, . Test 
Test 
! 
Joseph 10216 .7 
Frances 93A 
Margaret 14 . 5 113 
Betty 14.5 106B 
Dol ores 14 . 8 109 
iii lliSlll W. 14 .10 103B 
Bll1 S . 13.10 105A 
Frances T. 14.1 98A 
84 41 9 .0 8 . 8 
83 8 .445 
101 64 12.0 10.5 
104 45 8 . 4 11.2 
113 70 12 . 0 12.5 
110 75 8.2 15.5 
101 37 6 . 2 11.2 
37 5.9 7 . 3 
a matter of fact , the experimental class displayed l ese 
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Gr . Shcu1d 
be in 
1lA 
9B 
9B 
SA 
9A 
SA 
9B 
stabi­
lity and a greater tendency to play than the control class . 
Tabl e XIV gives a comparison of the results for both 
groups . If studied care£U11y, the experimental class will 
dis close a slight increase over the control . Apparently, 
what remedial v!ork ''1as at t empted was of val ue, because the 
experimental g roup had to make a greater gain to surpass the 
other £roup . 
In couparine t he chronological a nd readi ng ages of the 
experimental class on the initial test, Table XV shows a de­
finite need for improvement in reading in each quartile . In 
1, a retardation of 1 year 10 months is evident ; in Q2, 
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TABLE XIV . MEDIAlIS J<'OR EADE DIVISION OF THE FINAL TEST I 
SRO,UNG THE Dll''F'ERENCES Th THE SCORES l.!ADE 
ACCORDING TO THE GROUP RATIliGS . 
- -
ElCPERIMENTAL CONTROL TOTAL 
Rate 42.3% 43.4% 42.9;g 
comp_rehension 56.4% 49.9~ 53.2% 
Directed 
Reading 31.1% 36.4% 33.8% 
Poetry
Comprehension 40.2% 33.9;( 37.1% 
'1lord 
Meaning 37.8% 36.7'1. 37.3% 
Sentence 
Meaning 35.0% 34.9% 35.0% 
Central Idea 
of Paragraph 65.01: 61.0,t 63.0% 
Development
of Pal'agraph 64.2% 66.0'1. 65.1fo 
Location of 
Int'ormation 40.1% 43.6,% 4l.6~ 
Selection of 
K.ez Words 41.0~ 47.11t 44.1~ 
1 year 7 mont hs, and in Q3 , 11 months. An average retarda­
tion of 1 year 5 months 1. s not startling, but indicative of 
a need for improvement. As years go on, the gap between the 
chronological age and t he reading age will become wider 
instead of narrower. 
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TABLE 'XV. COUl-ARISON OF CHRON­
OLOGICAL AGE WITH 
REALING h.OE ON TEE 
INITIAL TES 
I TABLE XVI . COMPARISON OF CHRON­
OLOGICAL AGE~TH 
HEADING AGIl; ON THE 
INITIAL TES'.i.' 
E:{PERllIENTAL OLASS 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE READHTG AGE 
COlTTROL CLASS 
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE READING AGE 
15.9 16.0 16.6 16.0 
15.3 15.7 16.3 16.0 
15.2 15.7 15.9 15.2 
15.1 15.2 15.B 14.6 
14.11 15.2 15.7 14.4 
14.10 
_ Q3 14.3 14.9 13.10 _ Q3 
14.9 13.10 
15. 5 14.3 
14.11 3 14.0 
14 . 11 - Q 13 . 9 _ Q3 
14.9 13.3 14.10 13.9 
14.6 13.3 14.9 13.5 
14.6 13.2 14.7 13.3 
14.6 13.0 14.7 13.3 
14.6 2 12.10 
14.5 - Q 12.10 _ Q2 
14.5 12.6 
14.6 13.2 
14.4 2 13.2 
14.3 - Q 13.2 _ Q2 
14.4 12.6 14.S 13.0 
14.2 12.4 14.3­ 13.0 
14.1 12.4 14.3 12.10 
14.0 12.2 
14.0 1 12.2 _ Ql 
14.2 12.10 
14.1 12.6 
14.0 - Q 11.10 14.0 1 12.4 
13.11 11.B 14.0 - Q 12.4 - Q1 
13.10 11.7 14.0 12.2 
13.9 11.5 13.11 12.1 
13.9 11.4 13.9 11.10 
13.9 11.10 
13.6 10.9 
TABLE XVII. 	 QUARTILES Of' THE CHROnOLOGICAL AGES AND THE 
READI NG AGES IN BOTH TffE EXPERIlIIEn~ AND 
CONTROL CLASSES. 
CTIRONOLO I CAL READING 
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL EXPERTIJENTAL CONTROL 
3Q2 - 14.9 14 .11 13.10 13.9 
~ - 14.5 14 .3 13.10 13.2 Q - 14.0 1 4 .0 12.2 12.4 
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EXPERIMENTAL CLASS 
1- 7'. 
0-70 
(,0 7 • 
.75 10 
Jo 70 
Iff 1­
Ifl 71 
.351" 
301. 
,).5 '10 
:;.0 70 
1.0'10 
.-' 
/I IV 
.I '70 
Initial Test 
BeLow- 41' J/ irQ 'f'e - - Final Tes t 
(;.'(<)de G-r~Je G-y-....d e-
Figure 3 . 	 COMPARISON OF READING GRADE rEVELS 
ACCORDING TO CHROI>OLOGIOAL AGE 
Table XVI reveals in the control group a retardation of 
1 year 8 months 1n Ql ; in Q2, 1 year 1 month; and in Q3, 1 
year 2 months. ThB average retardation for this group 1s 1 
year 4 months . It is evident that some thorough remedial 
reading would be beneficial in both classes . 
A composite picture of the comparison in the quartlles 
between the chronological and reading ages of the experimental 
and control groups 1s shown in Table XVII . 
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CONTROL CLASS 
7d 7. 
(>7" 
'07­
5s 70 

J.~ 
i>"" 

1/, 70 

.35"7• 
.31 'I. 

~'r• 

.2.D 7. 
i> 70 
10 7.. 
lnit1a~ Tes\;570 
Final Test 
Figure 4. 	 COllPARISON <F READnfG GRADE LEVELS 
ACCCRDING TO CaRONOLOGICAL AGE 
Fi~es 3 and 4 show an approximate comparison of read­
ing grade levels according to the chronological ages for the 
initial and final tests. The months and years were estimated, 
taking as a standard, 14 years to 14 years 5 months for the 9B 
level, and 14 years .6 to 15 years for the 9A , to Which the 
students would be promoted in about a week after the re-test. 
The grades below and above were approximated in a similar 
iJeiuw- A t AIrD yc:. 
{Sya.4.e GY.. de. G-y<>4e­
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TABLE XVITI . COl.1PARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL. AND CONTROL CLASSES , 
SRuWING THB A1~OUUT CF INCREASE. AND DECREASE OF 
THE HE- TEST OVER THE INITIAL TEST. 
ElU'ERIMENTAL CLASS 	 CONTROL CIASS 
INCREASE 	 INOREASE 

mOUNT BY YEARS ntThIBER OF AMOUNT BY YEARS NUMBER OF 
AND l.tONTHS PUJ:>l1..'3 AND MONTES PUPILS 
. 6 	 1 . 0 1 
1 . 0 1 	 .1 1 
1 . 3 1 	 . 5 1 
1 . 4 2 	 1.2 1 
1.6 1 	 1.4 1 
1.7 1 	 1.5 2 
1.8 1 	 1 . 6 3 
1.9 :3 	 1 . 8 2 
2 . 0 1 	 1.9 2 
2 . 4 1 	 2 . 3 1 
2 . 5 1 	 2 . 5 1 
2 . 8 1 	 2 . 6 1 
3 . 7 1 	 2 . 8 2 
4 . 2 1 	 3 . 0 1 
4 . 7 1 	 3 .5 1 
5 . 4 1 	 7 . 3 1 
5 . 9 1 	 22 
zo-
DECREASE 	 DECREASE 

. 2 1 . 1 2 
. 4 1 . 2 1 
. 6 1 . 7 1 
. 9 1 1.7 1 
1 . B 	 1 """"5'""" 
""""5'""" 
Amount of Incr ease 	 Amount of Inorease 
2 . 16 	 1.77 
fashion . For t he first test , ther e is a differenoe at var ious 
--
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TABLE XIX . COMPARISON OF TilO GROUPS SELECTl:IJ F(J\ TllliIR 
APPR~ I.~ . 'S . 
EXPErlIMENTAL CLASS 
1ST 2ND 
NAJJES I.~ . TEST TEST 
Vll'ginia 101 7 . 5 10 . 3 
Betty !.tae 97 7 .5 9 .4 
Donald 113 11.3 15 . 5 
John 103 6 . 2 9 . 6 
Joseph 100 9 . 2 9 . 8 
Sam 108 9.2 9 . 8 
Mary 104 8 . 6 9 . 6 
Howard 101 9 . 6 15 . 5 
Robert 99 7. 3 8 . 6 
Jimmy 104 6 . 6 8 . 5 
MEAN b . 5 10 . 66 
CONTROL CLASS 
1ST 2ND 
NA1!ES I.Q . TEST 'I'EST 
Madeline 101 7 . 5 9 . 8 
Virginia 97 9 . 8 11 . 4 
Margaret 113 12 . 0 10 . 3 
Ricmrd 103 8 . 6 10 . 1 
Vivian 100 7 . 3 7 . 2 
Sara 108 8 . 0 9 . 6 
Janice 104 8 . 7 8 . 0 
Joan 101 8 . 6 9 . B 
WilHam 99 7 . 3 B. 8 
Lillian 104 6 . 9 a . 8 
MEAN 8 . 47 9 . 38 
points between the two classes, but when averaged would near­
ly equalize themselves . But, surprising, for the final test, 
the classes meet each other's level exactly . 
Question Three 
"What is the effe ct of remedial work in atcempt1n8 to re­
move reading difficulties?" 
In computing the resul ts of both the initial and final 
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tests, the findings were as shown in Table XVIII. 
The amount of increase for the experimental group was 
found to be 2 .16 years and for the control group, 1.77 years. 
Although the gain of the experlmental class was .39 over the 
control class, it might be questioned as to Whether the gain 
was enough to prove conclusively that remedial reading is 
worth while. However, if the groups had been selected for 
their identical qualities, inBtead of at random, this increase 
would be more significant . Also, since the one group did 
shOY: an increase with only general remedial methods, it may 
be assumed that a greater increase would be indicated with 
thorough, individual methods. 
In Table XIX, two groups, one from the experimental class 
and one from the control, were seleoted for their approximately 
equaI I . Q1s . The results of the initial test show the experi ­
mental group to be .03 higher in the mean which was 8.5 against 
8 .47, than the control group, but the re-test shOwS an advan­
tage of .28, the means being 10.66 for the experimental and 
9.38 for the control. Undoubtedly, this would tend to show 
that remedial reading does have a worthwhile effe ot 1n re­
moving reading difficulties. 18 
18In correl ating the resul ts of the initial test for 
these two ~roups, the results were 1.834 for the initial test; 
for the re-test, .303. The second test showed a greater
correlation of results . 
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Passages from Betts19 and Gates20 would seem to refUte 
the belief that the I .Q. has a bearing on reading ability, 
but lay it at the door of teaching methods and the teacher. 
Betts19 states that Durell found 
About 60 per cent of those pupils who were re­
tarded in reading had either normal or superior i n­
telligence. Scientific discovery is gradually re­
defining our problems. No longer can tbe teacher 
and school administrator account for all learning 
disabilities on the basis of low intelligence . By 
the same token, reading readiness cannot be predicted 
entirely by means of the intelligence tests. 
20Gates, Bond , and Russell claim, "The teacher and her 
program are the decisive factors." Furthermore, they assert 
that a test which gives the mental age !tis useful addition 
t o a battery of reading readiness test scores but insufficient 
to predict progress accurately." 
Thus, it might be concluded that the experimental class 
showed improvement because it was subjected to remedial read­
ers, workbooks, and to some remedial methods; that more prog­
ress could have been made if t he students had received indi­
vidual assistance in their remedial work; that the control 
class showed considerable progress because of class instruction 
19Emmett Albert Betts, The Prevention and Correction of 
Reading Difficulties, EVans t on, IllInois: Row, Peterson and 
Company, 1936, p . 3, 4. 
20A. I. Gates , G. L. Bond, and D. B. Russell, Methods of 
Determining Reading Readiness, New York: Bureau of Publica­
tions, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1939, p . 33. 
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in the regular literature but not as much as it would have 
from remedial instruct ion. Therefore, the answer to question 
three is that properly ap~lied remedial reading methods, 
affects an increased efficiency in reading ability. 
Question Four 
Ih'ihat is the effect of remedial work in reading in 
achievement in other subjects?1I 
Looking at this question logically, remedial reading 
should help in subjects which require considerable reading. 
Figures 5 and 6 give a graphic picture of the comparison of 
firs t and final grades in English, Mathema tics, Social 
SCience,2l and Junior Business ,22 the four content subjects 
taken by the majority of 9B stUdents. 
The experimental class shows, in English, a definite in­
crease for final grades over first grades , even though there 
were more C's than B's, than formerly. Also, there was a 
decided decrease in failures. In final Eng.ish grades, the 
control group failed to measure up to the standard set by the 
first marks. 
A graph of the mathematics grades for the exper~ental 
21Socia1 Science or Social Studies is a combination sub­
ject of history, civics, and 6eooraphy . 
22Junior Business is what its name expresses, a training 
in business fundamentals. 
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group shows a sim1lar1.ty to the English grades, although the 
C's and B's are more nearly alike am there are more fulures 
than in English . However , there would seem t o be a gain . A 
greater mortality is evident in the control group, for not 
only is the extent of tbe f irst marks not reached by the 
finals , but there are a greater number of failures . 
Unl1.ke English and Mathemati cs , Social Stud1.es , which is 
purely reading in content , failed to measure up to expecta­
tions in the experimental class . There was a decided increase, 
but the grades shifted from B to C. The contro~, however, 
showed definite superiority in the final grades to that of the 
experimental. 
The f i nal grades far the experimental group in Junior 
Business, whiCh is lLmited primarily to reading, surpasses 
every subject in both groups . 
A possible explanation of the great increase in final 
grades for Social Science and Junior Business is that those 
two sub j ects confine themselves to nearly all reading, whereas , 
9B Eng l ish is fundamentally grammar in content, and Mathematics 
is definitely mathemati cal, a l though there is a degree of 
reading for directions and story problems . 
From the evidence presented , it would be possible to as­
sume that remedial reading has a definite influence for in­
creasing the achievement in other subjects . 
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Summary 
This experiment in remedial reading, held at Arsenal 
Technical Schools, in an unaelected 9B F.nglish class of over 
twenty-five pupils, and in whiCh routine work was also to be 
carried, has revealed the following points : 
(1) 	 It is impossible to give mucll indi vidual attention 
in a class of twenty-eight. 
(2) 	 Three fUndamentals of reading, such as speed, 
comprehension, and vocabulary may be taught to 
the class as a group . 
(3) 	 Native intelligence and reading ability are not 
enough to produce good grades in sChool subjects, 
if the personal quelif'icatlons, de terminati on, 
perseverance, ambition, are lacking as an in­
centive to success. 
(4) 	 Remedial reading is ins trumental in rat sing a 
student's grades in such content subjects, as 
English, l.1athematics, Social Studies, and 
Junior Business . 
(5) 	 The median grade level was 9 years 6 months for 
the experimental group and 9 years 8 months for 
the control. However, the experimental class 
shows an accelloration of 2 months over the 
control class when the medians for the initial 
test -- experimental, 8 .0; control, 8 .4 -- and 
those of the final test are compared. 
(6) 	 The majority of students are either above or 
belo" their reading grade level according to 
the chronological age . 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
Conclusions 
The analyses or recent years have proved 

that "reading ability is not a s1mple unitary 

process; it is lIlUl tiple and complex . " 

courtis (9 : 170)1 

Accepting the hypothesis that children do have reading 
difficulties, the quotation above summarizes the reading and 
findings of this thesis. The whole child must be considered, 
studied and worked with to make a satisfactory adjustment of 
his reading disabili ties . 
Briefly, the answers to the questions of the problem" 
are: 
(1) 	 57 . 3 per cent of the freshmen students at Arsenal 
Technical Schools are below the 9B reading level 
in comprehension, and 41 . 5 per cent are below in 
rate . 
(2) 	 The reading difficulties are primarily comprehensive, 
but specifi cally, paragraph meaning, selection of 
central idea of paragraph, word meaning , and 
location of material . 
(3) 	 Remedial reading will remove reading difficult1es . 
lEmmett Albert Betts , The Prevention and Correction of 
Reading Difficulties , quotation, p . 51 . 
(70) 
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Ir it 	will cause an average class wbicll was re ­
t arded in reading more than a contro l class , to 
accellorate itself . 39 beyond the second class, 
even 	when the r emedial group was subjected to 
only 	superficial remedial i nstruction, it must be 
beneficial in eradlcat1ne such deficiencies . 
(4) 	 In three content subjects out of fbur , the remedial 
~roup surpassed the control group in raisi ng Its 
final grades. It:'ll8.y be assumed that with trorough 
application or remedial methods , real progl'ess
cou]d be noted . 
Further concl usions are : 
(5) 	 Since the median reading grade levels , as found 
by the survey, are only 8th grade in comprehen­
sion and lOth 6rade in speed , this reveals that 
a vast majority of students are below the 9th 
grade level in comprehension and many below it 
in rate, need assistance wlth their reading 
difficulties . 
(6) 	 The wide range of age levels , from su years to 
nineteen years , show a deficiency in self­
adjustment , physical make-up , mmtallt'y, or 
previous traIning . 
(7) 	 The ejght"t <:;rad.e t ea~ers make a fairly accurate 
rating of 8A pupIls, since the results of the 
general reading tests of Groups A, B, C in the 
survey, were correspondingly low or hi gh in 
each item. Apparently, reading comprehension 
was a pertinent factor in rormlng the judgment . 
(8) A class of twenty-five or ~ore students , renders 
much individual attention impossible . 
(9) 	 Speed , ~eneral comprehension, and vocabul ary may 
be taught as a class project . 
(10) 	 Averabe I . Q. does not a l ways indicate average
reading ability. 
2see footnote 1 , p . 23 of Chapter III, in this thesis . 
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( 11) The majority of students are either above or be­
low their read1. ng age level, according to their 
chronological age. 
RecO!lll!lendations 
No critIcism 1s meunt to accompany the following recom­
endations . They are made in an attitude of constructive 
suggestion. 
(1) 	 All 9E l s and all gAls new to the school , should 
be subjected to a silent reading test which 
has been mimeographed from a good remedial 
reading text book. If the teacher finds any 
who would be handicap~ed in their regular English 
work, she Should refer them to a remedial reading 
class. With the remainder of the class, the 
teacher should endeavor to correct through class 
projects, other difficulties that exist . 
(2) 	 In the remedial class , the student should be 
given a standardized reading test and should be 
analyzed for all reading difficulties and con­
tributing factors . From then on, effort should 
be expended to correct any of his reading 
deficiencies and to develop his capabilities . 
(3) 	 A concerted study of remedial read1ng, diaenosis 
and methods, by the English department will afford 
ready i nformation for handling reading problems 
in the individual class. 
(4) 	 The establishment of a remedial readin6 program 
will meet the needs of studBnts who are decidedly 
retarded . 
(5) 	 Remedial reading classes should be scl1eduled 
preferably for the morning hours before the 
students have beoome too fatigued. 
(6) 	 stress on vocabulary should show a satisfactory 
improvement 1n general comprehension. 
(7) 	 Some time each week should be devoted to speed
drill, especi ally in fresMen, 9B and 9A, 
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classes . This will not onl1 ~prove their read­
ing abill ty, but will inorease their powers of 
oonoentration . 
( ~) 	 Teachers of content subjects should be advised 
about the distinot relation between the success 
attained by the students in their 3Ubj ect, and 
the necessity ofdef1n1te instruction on reading 
skills for that particular subject. 
This 	has been an interesting and illuminating study, and 
a poine of departure for ~ork and r efle ction. 
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and V. H. KJo:LWY 

Di rector, Training School, Xor lhern Arizona State Teache.rs College 
 A 
For Grades 4 to 9 
I Nam.e. 	 . Age. . Grade . .. Years Months 

Sex .. .. . . . Date ....... . ]9 Teacher . 

School. .. 	 . City and state . . .. , ...•. . ...• . ... '.• 
. SCORE 
READIKG IPERCE~1'lLETEST 
GRADEPART T:t.ST 
1. l'aragrapb :vreaning 
A . Science . 

/3, History 

2. Word Meaning 
A. General Vocabulary 
B. 	 Subject-Matter Vocabu­
la ry 

3. 	 Select ion of Celltrai Idea of 

Pa ragraph 

,-1. Sentence Meaning 
5. Locat ion of Information 
A. Alphabetizing 
B. Usc of the Inlicx 
. 

.- ­
TOTAL CO~_IPREJI.E..NSION SCORE 
-
6. Rate of Silent Reading 
-
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NEW EDITION 
ByH A. GREENE 
...­
Median 
Score 
G rade 
Equiv. I 
Age 
E'lui\' . 
Elem. 
Director , BUTeau of Educational Research and Service, Un iversity of Iowa 
and V H . KELLEY 

University Appointment Office University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.ona 
 AM 
! (New Edition) 
ELEMENTARY TEST: FORM AM 
For Gr des 4 to 9 
~... . .. . ...... . ...... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 	 . , ,Age. . . Grade . .. ..• 

Years 	 Month!> 
• •••••••••• ••• •••• I\ .... ..... .... Date ...... . . .. . . .. ... . . . . . . . . 19 .. Teacher . 

Boy Girl 
~ ....... . . . . .. . . . . . . ................ ... . City and slale . .. .. . . .... . . ..... . . . ... . . • •.. . . . ! 

'[
I 	 TI~ST 
I 
Rate 
A... . . +C... 
l'omprehensiOiI 
U... . . +D . . 
~'""~'-'. 

iR<ted Reading 
A. +B . 
oed Meaning 

A.. .. +B. 

pu.craph Comprehension 
Central Idea 
Dcvclopmen t 
, 
U. +C . . .. . 
~teDce M eanine 
~tiOD of Information 
Alphahetiz ing 

Usc of Index 

R .\W I P."" ISlOBT"'T STA/'.'"n. 	 STAND.SCOI(J~ 
&':0.1< 1'. i 	 SCORE 
, 	 I 
I 
I 
>< 

>< 

1>< 

I 
i I 
PROFILE CHART 

Score I TEST !Median 

Scale.. 
 1 I 2 	 j 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 Score 
. .12 0 +------= 
.110+ . i .r 
100 f T T T + + t 

90 f t t -f- -=t- -=t- -=t- -=t-

Bot t t T T -=t- -=t- -=t­
7 0 -=t-	 -=t­ 111 -=t­ -=t- -=t­
" 6 0 + ± -=t- -=t- -=t­
50+ -f- T T T -f- -=t- + 
II ::111111 t:- 1f. 
20+ 	 + -I- ~ 
:I 	+ 1­10-t 	I -+ ­
, 	 I I 1 I' 	 0+ + ~ t:. F- -=t­ + 
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